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AP candidates' vote disftribution

Bob Horvitz (AEP) .... . .1107
410
Rick Karash (SC) .........
158
George Phillies (BUR) .....

Class of 1967

Permanent
Permanent
Permanent
Permanent

ary Garmon (PGD)
. .......................
President
...................... William Hsu (BUR)
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer ........................ Jim Swanson (PSK)
Executive Committee ................ Dick Chandler (POD),
Peter Denton (KS), Keith Patterson (PMD),
Paavo Pykkonen (IND), David Schramm (DIU)

Class of 1968
President ..................................................... Robert Condap (BURl)
Executive Committee ............. .......................... John Koffer (SPE),
Raymond Paref (PLP), Patricia Pollock (McC)

Class of 1969
President .......................................................... Mark Mathis (PLP)
Executive Committee ................................. Jack Anderson (BAK),
Russell Ap{el (BUR], William Berry (PLP),

Shelley Fleet (McC)}, Richard Moen (SrH), Carl Weisse (DU)

CIass of 1-970
Joseph Bisaccio (BAK)
President ....................................................
James Duggan (P5K),
Executive Committee ....................................
Michael Gustin (BUR), Pamela Whitman (McC)
I
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ident. Graduate representatives
Bob Horvitz '68 of Alpha Epsi- are Atif Debs and Osvaldo Peusundergraduate representalon Pi from Skokie, Il., was ner;
are Fereydoon Abtahi '68
tives
elected Undergraduate Associaand Jose Bloch '69.
tion President for 1967-68 in the
annual student government elec- Appointed by Garmon to the
Permanent Executive Committee
tions held yesterday.
were Mike Daily, Barbara DesHorvitz defeated two other
mond, Steve Douglass, Al Hayes,
candidates for the highest post in
George Jones, Frank March,
the undergraduate student gov- George Picaggli, Dave Sanders,
ernment. Rick Karash '68 of Sig- Mike Telson, and Art Warshaw.
ma Chi from Euclid, Ohio, finHorvitz's statement
ished second, while George Philnotification of his vietor,
Upon
lies '68 of Burton House, from
Horvitz
released the following
Williamsville, New York, was
to The Tech: "I am
statement
third.
very happy to be elected and I
Class officers
promise to do my best to repreAlso chosen in yesterday's sent the student body. My specielection were next year's class fic goals for the year include
officers. Elected were: Gary those issues on which my camGarmon, Permanent President of paign was based. I would like
the Class of 1967; Bob Condap, to thank everybody who voted
President of the Class of 1968; for me."
Mark Mathis, President of the
1675 votes were cast in yesClass of 1969; and Joe Bisaccio,
election as compared
terday's
President of the Class of 1970.
with last year's record-breaking
Officers were elected for the
International Student's Council.
i David Khanian was elected presBy Mark Bolotin

Class El ection Resuts

total of 2181. This year's turnout
was an average one and did not
create any problems such as last
year when additional ballots had
to be printed up for every race
except Class of 1966 offices.

Bob Horvitz
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By Don Minnig
The Student Placement Office
was the scene of picketing by
members of the MIT chapter of
SDS Thursday. They were protesting the Dow Chemical Company recruiting interviews then in
progress on the basis that Dow is
one of the manufacturers of na-
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Soochow, China, it is not surprising that Dr. Smith's interests
turned to religion; however, it is
not theology, per se, which concams him, but rather the philosophy of religion, or what he calls
4

phflophical

anthropology."' For

example, to help answer the question, "How do things look to a
Tibetan?", he spent the autumn of
96 -among lamas in exile in
Northern India. Indeed, in the
course of his studies, Dr. Smith
has journeyed throughout 19 countries in Asia and the Orient.
Travel to learn
Clearly, he realizes "There are
limits to what you can do in un-

P

derstwandincg h"y jus stayna

Photo by George Flynn

Prof. Huston C. Smith
By Dave Kaye

At first glance it may seem
grarldiose and orotund for someore to caimd that he is attemnpting to understand "the nature of
Mfa" and "what it is like to be
a human being," but in the softSpokenr almost detached manner
of Professor of Philosophy, Huston Smith, these statements assume an air of naturaless and
g hplicity.
Lived with lamas
Born of missionary parents in

Nominations for the William L.
Stewart Awards for outstanding
contributions to extra-curricular
life at MIT are now open.
Any member of the MIT community may make a nomination,
which must be turned in to the
Institute Committee Office, Room
401 in the student Center, by Friday, March 10.
Awards are given to both organizations in the Association of
Student Activities and to their
individual members.
Activities and 1ndividuals
About seven such awards are
given yearly at the awards convocation. This will be the fourth
year of the awards, which come
from a grant by the William L.
Stewart, Jr. Foundation in memory of Mr. Stewart, a member of
the class of 1923 and a member

to Management students Thursday
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Interview for Chairmen,
Election, March 5
today-

Photo by George Flynn
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and reading bo6ks." Furthermore,
his travels do not consist solely
of passive observations, but are
characterized by "participant o0b
servation." For instance, he spent
six weeks one summer, training
at a Zen Monastery in Japan. Such
training involves 7-8 hours of meditation in the full lotus position

SECRETARIAT,
FINANCE BOARD
ELECTIONS

of the Corporation from 1952 until he died in 1963.
go
Applications will first
through a student screening comrnittee appointed by the Activities
Executive Board and headed by
Al Hayes, '67 Final decisions will
be made by a combined studentfaculty committee.

By Ronald Bohm
This Friday evening at eightthirty, TECH SHOW '67 opens in
Kresge Auditorium. The word that
each day as well as the considhas been used repeatedly and
eration of such "koans" as "What
rightly in connection with this
was the appearance of your face
year's show, "LUCKY WILbefore your ancestors were born?"
LIAM," is 'different.' In the past,
(Please turn to Page 2)
TECH SHOW has always poked
light fun at the Institute using the
vehicle of musical comedy. This
ISOE
V
W
1tefls
"a w eles
~~
Eli ~
year, although an in joke or two
is bound to creep through, Stan
"Lucky WilHumphries '68,
liam" 's author, aims his pen at
life and love beyond the confines
of Cambridge, reaching out to the
'ever-ever" land of Malamundo
the reign of the weak and
under
::etS;E
7 ...". :,p benevolent
, ." : : - ' .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2:,'
::::" {: *?-;;.. .'"-:-:'..'5. : . ::"
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King of Siegfried. The
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(Please turn to Page 3)

Sfewarf award nominations
,op -, n IC
or 1966-67 activities
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palm, used in incendiary bombs
in the Vietnamrn conflict.
The demonstration consisted of
about ten protesters parading in
the halls outside the office in
front of the building's elevators
with picket signs. At one point a

Mayor John F. Collins presented a guest lecture for I 5.959
(Public Policy and Management) Thursday afternoon. Earlier in
the day, he delivered a special lecture-for a seminar in government-busi ness relations.
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play, combining an age-old story
with the techniques of modern
theater.
Director Bill Zimmerman '68
has brought the tale and the medium together in a most complementary fashion. We follow
William, a folk anti-hero, from his
idyllic yet terribly boring shepherd existence to the city, entrancing with its contagious decadence. Author Humphries has
chosen Malamnundo, medieval, yet
timeless, where William's ideals
are duly stomped upon. You know
the story. But it is retold with a
freshness that m a k e s TECH
SHOW '67 an exciting and thoroughly enjoyable experience.
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(Continted from Page 1)
Scholars this year, Professor
Although Dr. Smith makes no Smith's attitude toward his stu-

-

twelve Boston area schools attend- versity and Jack Rector '68, &
By Mark Bolotin
claim for spiritual development in dents reflects his attitude toward
The newly-created Massachu- ed the conference, designed for plained the goals of the MCPSA t
this process, he remarks that his
the transfer of ideas on acquiring the representatives, most of whoj
his own academic interests: "Stu- setts Collegiate Political Seminar
legs have certainly changed.
summer government employment were unfamiliar with progrr
dents need to see the facts they Association, dedicated to increas- and arranging regular seminars for government internships,
What, then, are Huston Smith's
ing student understanding of gov- with government figures.
show that this program woi
personal views on religion? Al- learn as invested with meaning
derived
from the theory to which ernment, held its organizational
though he does not doubt that he
Co-chairman of the MCPSA, have the support of the necessar
meeting Friday evening in the
has been "sizeably influenced by- the facts relate. They need to see
Gerald Ducharme of Boston Uni(Please tarn to Page 55) ?
Student Center.
Asian thought," he has "no incli- the import of the theory as de00ees0e 0o000
0000600000000 0 000000oo 00oe.8LOG
About 50 representatives of 4oO9 @
nation to become an Orientalists riving from the basic purposes
and
methods
of the discipline that
or to become entrenched in one
Noted for the best Sandwiches
camp." Instead, he insists "It's produced it. They need to underto eat in or take out.
the synoptic view that interests stand the meaning of the discipline
as
deriving
from
its p'ace
me." And as to his own behavior,
he states "In theology I'm a uni- in human life. Underlying all, stuversalist and, in practice, a lib- dents need to sense significance
o NEXT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN BOOK DEPARTMEN i
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
eral Christian. What I mean by in life itself."
Quality and Service is Our. Byword Paironage Refund
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST0 Ophthamnologists prescriptions are filled promptly accurately,
this is that the forms and syrn.BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT
D
Excellent
elsection of' frames for' Men-Wobmsn-C:dren;
''
bols tend to more Christian beOffice
Hours:
Monday-Friday,
8:50
to
5:30
Married Fellows need housLunch
2-3
(Cosed)
or POTATO SALAD
O
Saturday, 8:5 to 1: 00
cause I grew up in this tradition."
ing, furnished or unfurnished,
0
Phone 491-4230, Ext. 50 or from MIT dial 8950
" und die feinen Wurstwaren'!
for academic year 1967-'68.
Having personally ingested LSD,
I
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
eTHE TECH C©OOP
I
Please write particulars t.o
Dr. Smith notes that "from oneBox
73,
The
Tech,
MIT
Stud
fourth to one-third of the general
gTHECALs
00Pgg~~~agg~
a ,_,.WiSChPPf J _ ~B
Center.
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I
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PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL
population will have religious exr~~~~se~~~~a
s~~~~~s ~
~ ~ ,,tjl I eIaaaanm~·sss~aaaan
-periences if they take the drugs PI
- ----------------------------------.,
under naturalistic (unbiased) conditions." "This," in his opinion,
"raises all kinds of theoretical
questions about the landerstanding
~~I~4
of religion."
Author, teacher
Author of The Purposes of Higher Education, Professor Smith is
w
w
I MOPosaa
quite concerned with the probAs one of the nation's social, cultural and educalems of modern education. He
NASA, DOD arid AEC; XC-1 42A, the world's most t
·
.- :.::'...:~"'g;'z..
tional capitals, Dallas offers its residents a clean,
suggests, - for example, that "One
successful VISTOL; ADAM II, a future genera.:?}~::::.:~
:,:~:
:::::::::~:~:~:~:::
· ;:::::::::::::.
- 'i~i~%~.
i~:.'·::~~i::
:::.:~:
'L2~:.:~:~:.~i::
. ~::?::::::~
:~:!.
modern city, temperate climate, abundant housing
of the weaknesses of higher edu:.~:
'?:.~:~:::i::~:'~:':j?..~?:::'i:.
Ii:~%
hi~r:?!ir: tion V/STOL and many others.
:*:*:
'
d
:;.:. -:1.' **::,.
~~:~.:.**.:1i~
:~,f,:?: ):':.<::.:::.:"'
and living costs substantially lower than most
cation is that what students are
.C
:.:. LTV Aerospace programs... programs of today
.- :..........··,·.,:
~~·:..~.
.,
cities of comparable size. Dallas is also the home
learning is under-related to their
and better tomorrows ... challenge the imagina- ~r g
of LTV Aerospace Corporation, one of the city's
actual lives." In an effort to deal
tion of engineers and create diversified career
largest industrial citizens and a major participant
with this he is teaching Philopositions. Ask your Placement Office, then see
in the United States' defense efobrts.
sophical Anth.rpology (21.94T) in
our representative when he visits your campus.
Current programs include the Navy and Air Force
a "highly experimental" fashion.
Or write College Relations Office, P O. Box 5907,
A-7 Corsair II, the new low-level, close support
Designed as "a laboratory course
Dallas, Texas 75222. An equal opportunity
light attack aircraft; SCOUT launch vehicle for
in humanities," it is an attempt
employer
to "become more concrete, to get
2.,V
~
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~
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ideas integrated into feelings and
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A second problem he sees is

ithat education is "still too much
~from the top down," ,that is, "teachers telling students what to
hink." He ruefully admits that
f':he other course he is currently
teaching, Philosophies and Reli,-Egions of the East (21.691), is of
-this nature.
Attitude toward students
- Recipient of the Danforth Tea'chers
Award in 1964 and one of
PtePhi Beta Kappa Visiting
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Louis Lourmais, a Frenchman
who believes that the Irish discovered America, will speak on
his belief at an LSC lecture to be
held tomorrow at S pm in room
26-100.

The Frenchman has

[

I

built a

strange double-ended wooden boat
in a Canadian shipyard, modeled
after ancient Norse & Irish ships.
With it Lourmais plans to undertake a journey from Ireland
to Canada, a journey he claims,
first made by Irish missimaries

I ,.

I

dan the Navigator.
The lecture will be presented
free, and it is open to the public.

Students who will affain
BS or MS Degrees in

ELE CTRICAL
ELECTRONIC or

I

I

MECHANICAL
ENGIINEERING

Horton R. Perry, Marine Engr.
Recruiting Representative
NAVAL SHIP
ENGINEERING CENTER
Port Huenerme Division, Port
Hueneme, Calif. 93041, will
interview students on campus
on: MsONDAY 6 MARCH i9&7
To sign up for interview and
further information, see your
Placement Office.
an equal opportunity employer
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CampTs Interviews
THURSDAY, MARCH 2 & FRIDAY, MARCFH
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n erviegRvs not
(Continted from -PageZ)
few of the demonstrators ventured inside the booth where Dow
was' conduting interies but
moved to the corridors peace
fully when asked by the administration because thiy were interfering with interviews of Dow and
Iother companies. The whole demIonstration lasted about two hours

I
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and was over by 11 am. Ther
were no incidents.
bead statenmeM

test an action with which he does
not agree." It went on to say
that Dow did not decide military -,'
The Dow representatives, Drs. strategy or policy but that "good
Bangs and Rowe, who continued citizenship" impelled it to supply
to conduct interviews unmolested the government with whatever it
through Friday, both remarked requested. It concltded by stating
upon the orderliness of the dem- that Dow hoped that its product
onstration. Dr. Rowe stated that would "speed the day when the
it cane as "somewhat of a sur- fighting will end."
m
7ia
'Aggressively alptie'
prise" but he also said, "'he
ca
,LCKS- IRESTRU
- -picketirg-has not to my knowl- Phil Alden, the organizer of the
edge affected our recruiting demonstration, said for his part
One-Day Sevice
that it was admittedly "snmall and co
schedules."
relatively
inconsequential," but
Dr. Rowe read a statement preMP ea
dm
a pt7
that
it
served
to make the people
pared by Dow to one of the dem67A Mt.
-he-3,Cwmq
involved
aware
of the implications
soppoT
onstrators who had legitimately
Loeard HoB
TR65417
n)
o.
of
their
actions.
It was also meant .op
signed up for an interview. The
A
;a
-to
make
the
"establishment"
i.e.,
ra~a~~aaan~~snesaslI~
statement said that the company
"endorses the right of any Amer- the administration, and the MIT
ican to legally and peacefully pro- community aware that there was
a group on campus that opposed
smrrm~s~a~i~an~isMM~i
what Dow was doiwg.
Pointing to the prepared stateFor Sale-TANNOY: IS" coaxial
I speakers in custom design folded
I o CLEANIsNG
ment read by Dr. Rowe, he said,
horn cablnets. Very decorative in "People shouldn't be engaged in
walnut finish. 39"h.x30"w.x1 6"ld.
eRP
AIRING
this continual practice of passing
The experts agree thaf te sound
LAUNDRYand
efficiency
is
second
only
'o
{
I the buck." Me hesitated to say
the
big
Khlpschorn.
Only
I
year
I anything about the recent WisconAlways At Your Seice In The
old. Cost new $400 ea. Will sell sin demonstration, but when askI at $225 each. Cl JSim Crfosby
ed about the possibility of more
I after 6 p.m. and weekends at
1-682-0560
in
N.
Andover.
I militant protest at M1T, he said,
IIL "in
DM= ekv 9.3D
"I think it would be a good thing
a
-

ienns« & 3qaid mop

r
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if they would, but I don't see it;
most MIT students are aggressively apathetic."
Peaceful and orderly
Mr. T. W. Harrington, Jr., head
of the Placement Office, also

Turk's Head Presents in Concert

Philco is looki q
FoR pEoplE Who dDN'T

ROLF CAHN.

keuw aU
A ThE ANaswERs
As a major subsidiary of Ford Motor Company,
Philco is involved in virtually everything that matters
to people today. We are fast approaching $1 billion
in annual sales to consumer, industrial and
government markets. We design sophisticated
communications systems . . research the
unexplored uses of miniaturization . . create space
age instrumentation . . . develop television
technology.. . and direct major operations in
Foreign countries. But we don't pretend to know
everything. If you want to help us find the answers
:o questions still unasked, then we have a place
:or you. We will be visiting your campus on
Vlarch 2 and 3. Contact your Placement Office.
3top by and talk to us about your future or write
:o College Relations, Philco Corporation,
3 and Tioga Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 19134.
)HILCO WILL BE HERE ON MARCH 2 AND 3

I

i

VA

Jordan Hall

v

commented on the peaceful and
orderly execution of the demonstration, but said on behalf of the

Flame noo and Blueo.
SeAi, March 1, 8:30 P.M.

!1

Tickes: $2, $3, $4
Now at: Jordan Hall Box Q0fite; Turk's Head Coffeehouse;
or Out of Town Ticket Agency, Harvard Square

I

administration:
"Any bonafide
employer of MIT graduates should
be allowed to conduct interviews
1.1in a business-like manner."
,"

aI

Don FI's~eher(1%41T"53 , arvapiedAVIBA'59)
is manager sot co,r~orate Dlanning and

systems. lle's m'his mlod-thlorties
lie works Photoef'cuIRS
~sat

areer
opportunities available on the East Coast, the Midwest, the
bouthwest. ethe West Coast. and throughout the word.

Don had his pick of jobs but
he chose Photocircuits. For a good
reason. Today he's Manager of
Corporate Planning and Systems
... quite a responsibility for a guy
in his mid-thirties. But Don can
handle it. That's why Photocircuits
picked him for this key management position. For Don, it's paid
off handsomely. Besides enjoying
plenty of personal fulfillment and
job satisfaction, Don gets a tremendous kick out of changing the
State-of-the-Art into the state of
being. So will you.
By the way, Photocircuits is
one of the world's largest indepen-

)ivisions: A eronutronic. Appliance e Communications &Electronics.
'onsumer Elecrrohics · international* Lansdale * MAicroelectronics
,ales &Distribution · TecAi?ep · Western Development Laboratories

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

dent manufacturers of printed
circuits. We also make printed
armature motors and data processing equipment. All three are
exciting, fast-growing fields. More
important, Photocircuits itself is
growing fast. We've expanded our
plant seven times and our annual
growth exceeds the electronics industry. And we've done all of these
things since 1951.
We're growing-but not so
big or so fast that you'll feel lost
in the shuffle-or wind up in
dead-endsville -or be known by
a number instead of a name.
If you've got what it takes to
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Check with the Director of
Placement, for further details on
Photocircuits' current job opportunities and interview schedules.
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Chemist, ME, Mgt Engr or MBA/
Tech Deg with Bachelor, Master
or Doctorate degree, see us.
ON CAMPUS.
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join Photocircuits, we promise you
all the Recognition, Growt, and
Satisfaction you're capable of
attaining.
We need more men like Don
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Please contact me regarding career opportunities withyourfirm.i

IN.

Address
.

o

Glen Cove, New York
Phone: (516) 676-8000 Phone:.

....

...

Photocircuits Corporation, Glen Cove, N.Y. 11542
ASST. TO THE PRESIDENT
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Congratulatiols
As should be the case after any election, now we place partisan politics aside
and stand firm behind the new leaders.

ID Our hearty congratulations to all those
who have been elected, and especially to

to

the UAP-elect Bob Horvitz.
The first problem having been surmounted, that of getting elected, the real
problems rise to the surface. The new
LLI
AL
cJ UAP must wait for his executive committee to be elected, as well as an entirely
-0
new Institute Committee. Then the issues
and questions raised during the campaign
can be approached. Right now there is
I0 plenty of opportunity for new people to
fill the ranks of the committee of the
I-new Inscomm. For those who have not
LU
wr
-- participated as much as they would like,
there is time now to start fresh.
LLJ
We are pleased that Bob has won because we know the kind of job he can do.
We remember the fine way he handled
his npositions on The Tech as Features
Editor and then Managing Editor. As we
remarkcd in our editorial, very few candidates have the experience that Bob brings
to his post; there is no reason to doubt
that he will handle the job very effectively.
We can all help the new student government by lending them our ideas, our
support, and our criticism. We hope to
provide all three in ample quantities in
the weeks to come.
In conclusion, The Tech wishes everyone the b-e+ of luk in the nomi-ng rye.

Leglettrs

NETWS COMP
,AINT
To the Ediitor:
Although I am a graduate student and an outside observer to
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posal for fhe conference to be when the axe is about fo fall

'69
'69 held at MIT in the spring of Also, when the decision is
'68 '68. Although a topic has been reached, either during interses.
'68
chosen, American Education, it sion or in early June, if is very

Greg Arenson '70

..

....

'68 . ~-, - mBy Michael Warren
'68
I5. By April 1, the Confer- tion by indicating fhat the
'68
'69 ence Topic Committee will sub- students involved have usually
'68
'68 mif to Inscomm a definite pro- been on probation, and know

e

The Teeh

dates, the Press Conference and the servings have gon ie from the
the Debate, each was written by occasionally heaping spoon full
a different reporter who inde- to the persistantly mneager helppendently reported the story as .somehat
the presen t UAP election, I must he saw it. There was no attempt g.
s somewt more than
admit that I was a little disturbed to slant, in any way, Mr. Phil- harassing to constant]ly find the
by the metthod of reporting which lies' presentation.
Stouffers' serf shakl ng out the
The Tech was using in its artile
The charge that we have dis- excess contents of the serving
purporting to show the positions torted Mr. Phillier by quoting ladle or deliberately s cooping off
of the UA~P candidates. Particu- out of context does not stand the extra portions from
n your plate
laxly, in tU
he case of Wr. George up when we view the evidence.
s he thinks he
Phillies, ycou took phrases out of The press conference story of "toob much.
Whethe a gave you
context antd attributed to him con- Feb. 21, written beether
this move
"eforeweh
much."
tentions th;at he did not make and seen Mr. Phillies' official state- by Stouffers is a co nrspiracy to
does not bIelieve. r.>Phillies does ment, quoted him as saying the starve People onto cran nmins, or to
have som e positive suggestions three main problems confront- - undermine the Techn
nan's capiwhich ougi it to be acted upon. Altfr
though I dht to beacted upon. Al- ing the UAP are stgdent en- talistic incentive remains to be
his opinio nso I feel that mao vironment (such as) coordina- seen. As the program stands now,
people wounsd if feey had a chance tion of student activities and however, it represent ts an ecmto hear wfhat Mr. Phlaiesa said, physical environmental problems omic exploitation of both IlT,
rather tham what your reporter . . . academic problems . . . and the non-conmmns patron. The
and dormitory renovation and latter is now getting less for his
said.
ero
l
ems
the dormitr- money and the food Ihe formerly
The Teclh h a a nearffecting
oG, news a bout the camnpus, and ies." Mr. Phillies' statement be- got is now being used. for seconds,
is a program for which I MIT is supgovreat
restrant
should exe~"ciseStudent
its presen tion oe te newst.iti called upon to deal with three posed to be footing ithe bill. As
must avoi tation of thenews. It major problems in the next the non-commons pat ron has in
simplydo
favor
ue year. These are academic policy, effect already paid for this food,
its reporte:d slursnot
rse
or
peot
favor
thle
of student environment, and dormi- Stouffers now comes out ahead
litical styl,
an individueal. Anyway, last year's tory-fraternity relationships." In with nearly twice the profit on it.
UAP electiion showed that dtori- general, the statements and In conlon, I sugggest to you
als in Thie Tech were effective views we attribute to Mr. Phil- that if regular portior ns were not
enough we apons against the can- lies parallel very well his own so scanty the averag[e Techman
didate the editors did not favor. words. We invite anyone to ex- would probably not need to go
The politiccal opinions of the edi amine these stories at The back for seconds, thirdds, . . ., and
Tech's office,
room
483 w~.~.
of the
program vwith its contors of TIhe Tech may be quite he~~~~~~,F--"
o,~T~v~ill
Tehmybeqite
he the
_. seconds
..;,.+ ,~,,,,.,
reasonable , yet I don't feel that
this justifiees failure to present accurately the
1
information which
might lea d someone to form another, andI also reasonable opinion.- Georg :ePllies' positions are
valid oness, and he deserves so-

t

must be narrowed considerably
to ensure a meaningful conference. Subtopics under consideration are 1) Pre-Universify
Education; Methods, Resources,
Funding, etc.; 2) University Education. The laiter has been
further divided into two categories, a) the responsibility of
the Universify to the Community; b] the tailoring of University education to the individual.
There are expectations that
this conference will dwarf "The
Urban Challenge," held here
during the spring of '66.'
16. Although most of us will
never have the opportunity to
be thrown out of the Institute,
it is enlightening to know the
procedures involved. A standard lefter is sent to both the
student involved and his parenfs notifying them of his being dropped fromi M1IT. rI,eluded are a listing of the
studeni's grades, and a booklel
explaining procedures used to
appeal the expulsion.
Administration sources de{ended the method of notifica::
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difficult to contact the stu.
dents.
17. If you go to MIT, chances
are you will be a leader in
industry, a distinguished scien.
fist, extremely bright, and
extremely ugly. That is the
opinion of McCall's Magazine,
and the 97 college editors who
compiled a listing of American
colleges-which, why, and why
not. Sample questions included:
Where would you send your
child if he wanted to be a
mil!ion~aire?
=.,Haryard,4
Yale,
Princefon); A great athlete?
(Notre Dame, Michigan State,
Alabama); President of the US?
(Harvard,
Southwest Texas
State, Yale, West Point'.
Squarest colleges were Bob

Jones University (???), Har.
vard and St. John's. Harvard.

Yale and the ofher Ivies won
the award for developing the
most stereotype i anda
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tional students, while Berkeley,
U. of Chicago, and any cnurch
supported school increased the
religion afttrifion rate. Most
promiscuous women? Berkeley,
Vassar and Radcliffe.
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The problem of college grades termine whether a limited amount
is one of measurement when put of really necessary material has
into familiar terms. How does-one been learned. Then, it would have
go about evaluating the learning to give the student a method of
process in an individual without communicating what else he has
seriously restricting the forms discovered for himself. Also, such
which that process may take?
a system must not subtract too
The present system of problem much time or energy from the
sets, quizzes, and exams puts full learning process itself.
emphasis on. a limited body of re- The present system of grading
quired material. In many cases, might be improved in this direca student might learn as much or tion in two ways. One possibility

more about his subject by pursuit would be to include in many final

of some interesting aspect of the exams a section in which the stu
work which is not included in the dent is allowed to describe in
required course material. Because depth some aspect of the subject
of the sheer volume of arbitrarily which he feels was particularly
chosen techniques and information, significant or interesting. Such a
which current popularity has de- description might be about re
poSited in the required course ma- quired work, or optional reading,
terial, most students are forced to or independent study having some
abandon such ambitions. Thus the relationship to the topic of the
need to satisfy the present system course. That should be up to the
is often all too effective in crush- student.
ing any enthusiasm for a subject
A second possible answer would
in order to "teach the basics."
be
to give students an option for
-v
.
e....Iun.....t...
Therefore,
so
long
as
a
need
for
their
final exam. -instead of three
Posted on our bhaletin board mecesiy!
hours
of writing, they might elect
evaluation
exists,
and
so
long
as
n Ashton '67
side by side.)
students
feel
obligated
to
respond
to
take
a half-hour oral exanlmi
to
such
evaluation,
the
method
of
ation.
Many
educators agree that
opy
of
this
Food Complaint
(Ed. note: The cc
arading
will
stronglyv
determine
oral
exams
are
a far more effil
WV F"_'
AMU -.
rjI...
To the Editor:

Just recently a trial program
_ence
rious consdideration.
of ultnlimi/ted seconds was instAriese T- lReno .Jr 'AiS
I d onctth xes
tuted on campus at me expense
of
MIT. Just as recently I, a
(Ed. note: Of the two major
stories concernaing the candi- Walker patron, have noticed that

the course of the learning process. cient method of determining just
has been leoarned. and
or of Hous- What is called for is a type of how wuch…1…'Bishof,
Directc
-J
_
_
_ grading process which stresses the possibility of following any
£znZ ana Dining oervices. w e
might expect the much beleag- the Kind of learning that is recog- direction the student's 'iri..t
might have taken is always pre,
ered Mr. Bishoff to answer Mr. nized as best.
ent. Such a course of action might
Such
a
system
would
have
to
deAshton in the near future.)
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require more time of the faculty
members involved, however.
Both of these possibilities re
quire that the minimum necessary material be reduced to allow
optional activity. Suggested lines

I
I
of 'study and optional problems
also would aid the student in such I

a program. These changes could
make education at MIT more like
the kind of experience that its a
students were looking for when
they entered.
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(Continued from Page 2)
government officials, they read
the endorsments of Senators Ed-

Interested
inliving and woE
R

ward

Kennedy

and

Edward

Brooke and Maurice Donahue,
President of the Massachusetts
Senate.

Interested za livlng and vworldng in Vermontsnt?
There IS an advanced state-of-the-art company located

I

in ski country bu* not TOO remote from the M.I.T.-

State Representatuve John Sears

rra
ro
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-

I
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Going Places?

Vermont Research Corporation, a major producer of

INTENSIVE COURSES

computer drum memories, systems and modules, is looking for discriminating Techmen (or Tech Coeds) who
would enjoy exploring the frontiers of computer technology in an atmosphere "polarized around science"

(-Feb. 27 - May 25X
SPANISH
VIETNAMESE

yet not paralyzed by smog, traffic jams, and wall-to-wall
people.
I

FRENCH
PORTUGESE

ACADEMiA

ITALIAN
GERMAN

Phone 354-2124

-

p
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We'll be interviewing at Tech Wednesday, March 8,
-1967. Contact the Student Placement office, El9-455,
for an appointment.
Even if you don't know how to ski yet.
i

i
iI
II

Precision Park, North Springfield, VWt.
802/886-2256
~~;~gNEW

I

~ress

I

gram and stressed that the political parties are always in need
of young, interested workers.
The students then broke into
small groups to discuss with
Sears, Ryan, and the other representatives attending the opportunities available in the government internship program. These
discussion groups also tried to
indicate to those unfamiliar with
such programs some of the work
that has been accomplished in
the older, established programs
of Smith and Simmons.
After dinner, William Browne
Kelley, the director of College
Relations for the State Department, spoke on the "State DeiY
Iq partment's Internship Seminar
Programs." In contrast to the
earlier discussion, which centered
on government employment opportunities on the state level, he
emphasized internship openings
in Washington.
140) apply
Although there were over 1400
applications for internships in the
State Department this year, there
are a limited number of jobs
available because of the selective process used by the departiment. For this program, it tries
to "distinguish between summer
employment and summer intermships." Kelley stressed that an
attempt is made to assure that
anyone interested in government
Aill be given exposure to' the'
workings of government, rather
than serve as an errand boy.
The first serninar to be held by
the MCPSA will be given by Sen-

spoke to the participants of the
need by government officials for
an internship program and offered to hire anyone in the audience who would be willing to
begin part-time work at once.
State Senator Donald Ryan gave
his support for the internship pro-

swxaanasc·lrassaemanrr

Route 128 electronics hub.
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day, kMarch 17 at Boston University. Because of space lirmitations, only ten people will be able
to attend from each of the member schools of the MCPSA.
Those interested in the program should contact MIT's representatives Prof. Frank Colcord,
Department of Political Science,
Prof. John S. Saloma III, Departmnent of Political Science,
henry Ferritt, Jr. 66, of the
Placement Office, Kevin Kinsella
'67, or Jack Rector '68.
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The quicker the better. And the time
has never been better for fast individual
growth. The demand for our products
has never been higher (111 new products and product families introduced by
our divisions last year). And company
sponsored R& D amounts to over 11 million dollars yearly.
We make it as easy as possible for the
creative individual to assume responsibility and move up. (Freedom to follow
ideas through. Minimum of red tape. Lots
of technical support and cross-fertilization of ideas.) And we have many young
.......

~5 to pi'ove

i.

Each one of.the 12 operating divisions
functions autonomously, enabling each
one to concentrate on its own product
de:,elopment and research. We've found
it reduces conflict usually found in large
centralized corporations in which many
products-and men-compete for manaaeMent attftnf'in and action.

-

Openings in roost locations for all
degrees:in market research, design and
industrial engineering, sales management, marketing, chemistry, field sales,
production engineerina. accounting .v.terns engineering, finance, manufacturing engineering, and R&D.
Our representative will be on your cam-

pus-soon to give you al! the deails abow,':

openings with any one of these 12 operating divisions across the country:
Semiconductor Division, Mountain View,
California 94040, (415) 962-5011
Diffused silicon Planar transistors, di-

odes; integrated circuits-digital (Micrologic), linear and custom monolithic and
hybrid; special semiconductor products
-duals, differential amplifiers, memory
products and microwave products.
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Photographic and electronic imaging
systems for aerospace reconnaissance
and mapping; closed-circuit television;
counter-measures; fuzing, programming,
timing, safety and arming devices; precision optical systems; basic research
in photographic chemistry; aerospace
environmental testinn.
Graphic Equipment Division, Plainview,
New York 11803, (516) WE 8-9600
Web perfecting offset presses; electronic color separation equipment. Electronic halftone engravinn

rquiirm-'ent;

Teletypesetter Systems for automatic
linecasting devices; Photo Typesetting
... Divi..so.,
Dk.
Joptin,l Missouri 64801,
(417) MA 3-1775
Multiconductorcables ;'wiring harnesses;
junctions, breakouts and terminations.
Industrial Products Division, Plainview,
New York 11803, (516) WE 8-9600
8mm-sound film projectors for teaching,
training and display. 8mm single system
sound recording film cameras and projectors. High speed motion analysis and
oscilloscope recording cameras Aircraft
cockpit voice recorder; flight data recorder units,
Dumont Electron Tubes Division, Clifton,
New Jersey 07015, (201) 773-2000
Cath'ode-ray tubes; photomultiplier

·

Winston Research Corpqration, Los Angeles, California 90045, (213) 670-3305
Research, development and manufacture
of laboratory and portable wideband instrumentation -magnetic tape recorder/
reproducer systems. Research and development in areas of audio, narrowband,
and video recording systems.
Precision Metal Products Division, El
Cajon, California 92022, (714) 448-2711
CEFF® high velocity forging machine;
CEFF products; cryogenic lines; high
pressure ducting systems; metal bellows;
gas generators; high exchangers, etc.
instrumentation Division, Clifton, New
Jersey 07015, (201) 733-2000
Oscilloscopes; oscilloscope cameras;
pulse and signal generators.
Davidson Division, Commack, New York
11725, (516) AN 6-5200
Printing, duplicating and paper handling

Here you are at the start of
your career. But think a minute .. .
All your education and training won't pay off for you if you
should sufer a disabling illness
or accident and can't work.
I What is the answer? A New
York Life Disability Income
plan that provides a monthly
income to help. keep you going
... help replace lost income.
Now is the time - while
you're young and healthy -- to
insure your greatest asset ..

equip,,,ilt rcruding offset dupiicators,

collators, folding machines, offset plates
and supplies.
I
I
I

C#MPUS INTERV Ea$

your ear- 1wR5

For convenient appointment, please
make arrangements in advance through
your Placement Office.

W-er.

it osts

less than you expect . . and
less than it ever will.
Gave me a ring and we-ii talk
I bi t ia
. Don't 44set.

IL

OTTO R. BERGEN
SPECIAL AGENT

CAMERA AND INSTRUMENT
F==

F-=::

O

F==

-*-

I

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

O

300 Robbins Lane, Syosset, L. I., N.Y.

10 FAIRWAY STREET
MArTTAPAN. MASS. 02126
Bus: 296-5702 OR TW 4-6330

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)

I
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tubes; image devices; stoerage tubes;

power tubes; scan-converter tubes;
ionization gauges.

Cliege Graduate ...
eamig peeoer

Instrumentation Division, Mountain View,
California 94040, (415) 962-2011
Automaticasemiconductor test systems;
digital voltmeters; curve tracers; bench
model semiconductor test and measuremerit equipment; solid state amplifiers.
Controls Division, Hicksville, New York
11802, (516) WE 8-5600
Potentiometers; pressure sensors; solid
state relays; solid state pressure transducers; rate gyros; accelerometers; signal conditioning equipment.
Space & Defense Systems Division, Sye*.o¢4
o
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ubiri, and the Serenade No. 1 in D
Ray HagAom.
Satday eveig, The Chamber major by Brabs. -This well.
il.adelphia per.- reputed orchestra gave a perform.
Symphony of
-formed in Kresge Auditorium n- ance which was up to the.expect.
der the auspices of ffthe MIT Baton fions of all but the mast criteaical
Society. The program presented a listeners.
Cont- It cannot be denied that one of
variety of material -the

0H

chestra by Stravinsky, the Syn- the Stravinrsky Concerto,- or that
-the tone of a few wind parts broke
phony
D rrjor ib L g Ch
'
I~d'uring the performance of the
_i _Dajorb uig
,other
two pieces. Nonetheless, the
PIEX
'Fo

.By

-P
.0

a;
cu

.to in B maor for String Or the violin playersmisued duri
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a

Saleox A
'
Aei
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om~~esha

epS!cEi

2 brand new F4452 fine line decks

oy
rchta

I n am,,ry cartons. original cost

i $550. Will sell for $390 each.
This is the top of the line from

U

weSrcon-

wa
ways

Utrolled and expressively directed

AMPEX. Cdli Jim Cosby after
6 p.m. and all day Sat. & Sun,'w
at 1-682-0560 in N. Andover.

w alway

wel,-,n

was so impressed by the perform.
ance that an encore was played.
The first piece on the program

nce
s
to in D is one of his most melodic
compositions. The performance
@iiw ~and rendition were both fairly per.
imuunetory, This is not to condemn
orchestra or the conductor by
°the
marth
.
.$rossinai,'_
"Enc:ressingy
'morbid!l
a"
F
ul
,
-so
ectacular
·
any
means, but their first effort
a
-- Tmess
a violences'"
was the least impressive of the
AFISTFUL OF DOLLARS
. 2:15. 6: o00.9:50
evening. The addition of the wind
· LONELY
AREu-.
Th
LONIELY ARDIN BAE
3 instrments and stimulation of the
perstrings produced a beaut
Starring Kirk Douglas
4:05,
o e ~
~ a:oo§00~a~a~:~pr
~
~ ~ , formance of well-interpreted ver.
sion of the Cherubini Symphony

LU

I-

(performed with the modifications
arranged by Toscanini in 1935).

The orchestra was at its sparkling

'ast times tod§!
Startingime't:
tomorrow
!i'Last
daYf
A HARD DAY'S NIGHT
'u
~Shows daily
5:30, 6:00, 9:50
0

n
~ !'peakofthevenigfor
Brusilow was exploitingtheallop of
a Brahms' romanticism to deliver a
~ rendition having superb, dynanic

o

a

ausa

nwBuruIuaju

er

control and excellent phrasing.
Of course there were many per-

uI

(Please

zrn to Page 7)

FRESH POND SHOPPING CTR. 585 MT. AUBURN ST. WATERTOWN- SO.
Watertown
Watertown
Cambridge

354-3900
·- t,
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926-1400

926-1400
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Baton Soc~

thealtres . 00

'Owl and

Prussycam'

paeyfdul parody Excellence of PhsIadewphna Symphony

-rTHE PlSSY- I forms her landlord that she was nonsense,
CA
anc

Ro,

sta
anm
nom

By Jeffrey B. Satinover
Paat. Suzuki and Robert Reed
havee done their part in livening
44 up EBoston this year by bringing
<Y to ttown their roaring comedy
from i New York.
Pert prostistute
em,!iss Suzuki lives up to her
repuitation as a 4' ii" dynamo.
tAst the short, screeching and all
too sexy prostitute, who rearraxnges Robert Reed's intellecbachelor complacency, Miss
:*s!Suzu ki succeeds in helping to
[ keep the audience in the aisles
- the<entire evening.'
Defensive defendeiF
(alias Fink, Fred, Felix and
rael) Sherman, played by the
ier defender, Robert Reed,
s himself on defensive after
llows Doris W. (alias Willig,
L
ei
ih, Wimley, Wordsworth...)
MMa
WiFelk
finds
ihea]
-oddle him into allowing her
tooc
his apartment - after midt - something which he
vr allows. She then proceeds
to tear him apart ttempt
toat
after he ine
by
piece
piece
.~tual

---i
m

which manages

-

its three fast-moving ,acts -

plying her trade in his building:
with her shades up, and her skirts
down. She lives up to her reputation, as she then changes tack,
falls in love with Fink, and as
the pussycat she is, proceeds to
pussywhip the normally abstinent
Fred into submission.
Latent intellect
After Michael finally realizes
that he is not going to lose this
bug, nor does he want to, he
decides that the dense Doris is
really an intellectual like himself,
but well hidden. So he puts her
on the one-a-day multiple vocabulary-word program. When thiis
fails, and he is forced to admit
that his animal drives are getting the upper hand, he realizes
that the only honorable thing
left to do is suicide. His plan is
foiled, however, when Doris decides that she, too, should commit suicide. After deciding that
both their heads can't fit into
the stove, they decide to jump
off the top of a posh restaurant.
But Doris suddenly realizes that
she lert her best panties to a
girl friend, and that she couldn't
jump from a building in a skirt
and ratty panties!
Bill Manhoff has managed to
put together a superb piece of

works

iseen

to

take side-swipes at the intelligentsia, the common man, Reader's
Digest, the readers of Reader's
Digest, writers, and prostitutes.
Painful puns
The play was filled with painful
puns: "My word for today is
'impeccable.' Used in a sentence,
'The man got his typewriter back
from the repair shop and it was
impeccable.' ", as well as clever
dialogue. The setting was excellent, and technically, the play
was almost perfect. The message
was clear: "Better watch out,
guys!"
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write particulars to Box 84, The

AVenue 2-5818

Tech, MIT Stud Center.
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M.I.T. HUMANITIES SERIES, 1966-67

:z

PRESEN1TS

(P)

THE BEAUX ARTS QUARTET
SUNDAY, MARCH 5, 1967, 3:00 P.M.

Kresge Audiorium

Mozart, Quartet in G Major, K. 387
Ia*_
L _ _ ' amvemunra
·
....
i uarl-,
tar
rlrs Sri_._
wvewetrl,

... .

'.

U

Beethoven, Quartet in E-flit Major, Op. 127
Tickets $3.00 (reserved seats). Write Kresge Box Ofiece, M.I.T.,
Cambridge 02139, or call UN 4-6900, ext. 2910. Make check
payable to M.I.T. Humanities Series.
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Available for .academic year
1967-'68, house in London near
Regents
Park, 2 bedrooms, I' I
study, living room and dining'
room, furnished, $300 a month
or in exchange for, a comparable house in Cambridae. Mass.
Please write particulars to Box
95, The Tech, MIT Stud Center.

I
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m

congratulations I -1
oboe.
Special
(Continuted from Page 6)
to Stuart CI
extended
also
be
should
formers responsible for the sucthe
concert-master.
Canin,
cess of the concert. High among
The caliber of this performance
these were Carlton Cooley, principal viola, James London, lead was among the highest to be
horn, and James Caldwell, first heard in Boston this year.
m
I
Wanted exchange of large, furnished house in northwest Washington, D.C., for similar furSeven Days a Week.
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Loeb Drama Center-'A Flea in Her
4

Ear' by Georges Feydeau: March
2-5,

8:30 pm: $1.50, $2.
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Yb S. N. Behrman. Jean Giradoux, March 3. 4. 8:3) pm, March
.2:30omrn: Bates Hall. YMCA:
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WEEK
$1.50.
MUSIC
Coffee House - The Curate's
Bost* Fin Sympohoany Orchestra-Erich Rose
Egg presents 'Sea Root' by VinLehnsdorr, conducting;
Dvorak's
March 2-5, 9-12;
cent Ferrini;
'Sy-rmphony No. 9' and Brahms'
Thursday and Sunday, 9 pm; FriVio 'lin Concerto (Joseph Silver8:30 and 10:30
and
Saturday;
day
steiin, soloist): March 7: Smm-.
pm; $1.25.
phcony Hall (postponred from Feb.
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SENSATION OF THE
MONTEREY JAZZ FES'TIVAL

ISCELLANEOUS

-- .,Ilninr YNaith Harvard-Fox Buitterfiae!d. Hnrwad
In lralumal
Syr nohorny
teaching fellow speaks on 'Revoof Greater Boston,
Ma3rch 5, 3 pm; BU Concert Hall;
lution in Twentieth-Century China': March 2 8 rpm Longfellow
frefle.
Hall RoFm; free.
Folklifore Productions-Sabicas, flamenco guitarist: March 4. 8:30 Boston University-Prof. Roger Hazelton speaks on 'Pascal and
pm; Jordan Hall.
France._ .March 2, 10:10 am; DanLexirngton Choral Soclety--oerform
,u mair;ul Chaper,; rte:.
he Passion According to St.
Ma,3tthew' by J. S. Bach; March
NEXT WEEK
4, 8 pm: Symphony Hall.
MIT--Beaux
March Turk's Head Coffeehouse Rolf
Arts Quartet;
$3.
Flamenco;
3 pm; Kresge Auditorium;
and
Blues
Cahn,
Hall.
pm;
Jordan
March 11, 8:30
New England Conservatory--Sym.hcony Orchestra: Frederik Prausnit:z: March 1, 8:30 pmn: Jordan
MHa
II; free.
New . England Conservatory--iano
rec:ital; Feb. 2, 8:30 pm: Jord;an
Hal II: free.
M. A. Gteenhill presents
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All kinds of tours, all prices, all Europe. Take a study
tour-languages, art, music, history, literature, drama

733 Boylston St., Boston
Open 7 Nites 9-2 a.m., Sat. 8-12

-learn in the places where it all happened. Tour by
bicycle, motorcoach, rail. Or buy or rent a car. Just
name it. We've got the places and the plans-and the
booklets to help you choose. And new low group
farest that make Europe easier than ever.
London, Shannon, Paris, Rome, Milan, Frankfurt,
Zurich, Geneva, Lisbon, Madrid, Athens. Whet your
appetite? That's just the beginning. Send the coupon,
and we'll send you on a trip. Or see your travel agent.

Welkome
to the world of
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Trans World Airlines, Inc., P. O. Box 25,
Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10017
Please send me your booklets on Student Travel.
O TWA Student European Adventures
O] TWA European Car Purchase & Rental Plan
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Swimmers frounce HC;
nine events in roUTu

Photo by Dale Stone

Dan Gentry '68 springs into
a forward 21/2 somersault in
the tuck position in Saturday's
meet against Holy Cross.
By Jeff Goodman
Tech swimmers handed Holy
Cross a 63-32 loss last Saturday
at Alumni Pool to make their record 8-3.
Bill Wagner '69, Tom Nesbitt
'69, John McFarren '68, and Tim
Merrill '69 composed the 400 yard
medley relay team which beat a
Holy Cross four, and from then
on it was MTs's meet all the way.
HC managed to get only two firsts

Tech. Skers

BYn~Riors In

rs

By Rich Rosen
C

Colby College downed the MIT
ski team, 392.6-362.1, in a dual
meet at Colby this past weekend.
Colby is one of the better teams
in the East, and Coach Bill Morrison said the Tech racers skied
better than they have all season.
Tech won the cross-country, as
expected, but was narrowly beaten in the slalom, giant slalom and
jump.
In the slalom, Colby outscored
MIT 100-92.2- Rik Anderson '69
was the top .Tech finisher, placing 4th. The skiers were then
edged in the giant slalom by a
scre of 99.9-96.4. Anderson was
3rd in this event. The jump provided Colby with its biggest margin of victory, as they won 99.776.5. Helge Biaaland '67 finished
3rd to lead the Techmen.
Finally, in the cross-country,

By Johin Kopolow
MITI's varsity basketball team
wrapped up its regular season
last Saturday nearly being upset
by hot-shooting WPI five, but the
battling Beavers fought back to
capture their 19th victory to go
with 4 setbacks. The 83-77 triumph, though not one of their
more impressive, gave them' the
highest win total any MIT cage
squad has ever compiled. .
Hot shooting by WPI
Throughout the first half Tech
had to contend with the unerring
shooting of two WPI standouts,
Don Lutz -and Kevin Sullivan.
Sullivan, a junior who in less
than two years of varsity play
already is the top scorer in his
school history, hit 10 points in
the first 9 minutes of play. With
Lutz accounting for the other 12,
W.PI led 22-16. Only three straight
buckets by Bob Hardt '67 kept
thle .eavers close.
With junior Dave Jansson picking up three fouls while trying
to contain Sullivan, Tech Coach
Jakc Berry went to a defense involving double- and triple-teaming Sullivan while Bob Ferrara
'67 played Lutz extremely tight.
Sullivan still proved to be unstoppable, however, hitting eight
straight points in one two minute stretch onA three long jumpers and two foul shots. Though
Bob Ferrara sank 5 consecutive
free throws, MIT faced a 40-26
deficit with 4:30 left in the half.
Before halftime Tech bounced
back to trail by 8, 46-38.
Talus on Sulivan
In the second stanza, guard
Roy Talus '67 was faced with
the unenviable task of holding
Sullivan while Lutz was hamp-

and assorted seconds and thirds.
Bill Carson '69 won the 200 yard
freestyle in 2:02.6 and the 500
yard freestyle swim in 5:50.6 to
become the mermen's most outstanding swimmer of the meet.
Mike Crane '67 and Bill Stage
'69 provided one of three slams
against the opposition in the 50
free placing one-two in the event,
Crane in 22.9. Lee Dilley '69 easily won the 200 yard I.M., with
Dave Lyon '69 third.
In the diving event Dan Gentry
'68 finished on top with John
Frost '69 third. Frost, who has
not been diving regularly, looked
very good. The Beavers gave up
their first first to HC as Redmond
won the 200 fly with Jim Lynch
'69 second. Tim Merrill sprinted
100 yards freestyle in :52.4 to win
that event.
Steve Mullinax '69 and Wagner
c'inched the meet by blanking. HC
in the 200 backstroke to make the
score MIT 49, HC 21. Nesbitt and
Rich Dorman '69 demolished the
opposition in the 200 yard breaststroke as Nesbitt recorded his
best time swimnniing in 2:31.9. Lyon, Wrigley, Lynch, and McFarren were disqualified in the 400
yard freestyle relay thus making
the final score 63-32.

dewnsed by Ceoby

fie dcsims

ered with four personals. That
Talus held the WPI junior to 11
(10 fewer than he got in the first
20 minutes) was a major factor in MIT's comeback.
Offensively the Beavers were
paced by co-captains Alex Wilson '67 and Hardt, who realized
they might be seeing their last
half of play. A bucket by all-time
leading scorer Wilson with 12:32
remaining finally put Tech into
the lead, 57-56. They didn't go
out in front to stay though until
Hardt popped a 15-foot jumper
four minutes later. Then Alec
Bash '68, subbing for Jansson
who had 4 fouls, hit 5 quick
points and Talus drove for a basket, so that MIT opened up a

Leonard Zucker '67 (left) lunges for a touch against his
Cornell opponent. Zucker accounted for two of MIT's three foil
victories, as Tech fencers finished the season with a loss to
Cornell, -18-9, to post a season-record of 5-7.
By George Wood
In their last dual meet of the
season, the MIT fencing team fell
to Cornell, 18-9, Friday night. The
Tech fencers jumped to an early
5-4 lead at the end of the first
round. After that, the engineers
seemed to fall apart. Eight bouts

Photo by George

Flynn

Captain Dave Schramm '67 moves RPI's John Diadola into
position for working him into a pinning combination. Schramm
won, 3-1, for his 2 Ist consecutive dual meet victory, as the Tech
grapplers topped RPI, 23-6.
Tech grapplers rolled to an easy
victory over RPI, 23-6 in a home
meet Saturday. The matmen now
have an 82 record after their last
dual meet of the year. John
Rothe of RPI failed to score
against Bill Harris '68 in the 123lb. class, as Harris won 3-0. At
130 lbs., John Reynolds '67 defeated Dave Yu by a score of 7-2.
In one of the two losses by the

engineers, Jack Wu '68 lost to
Erick Blair of RPI, 8-5. Sophomore Jack Maxham won his
match at 145 Ibs., 5-2 over Bob
Stevens. In the highest scoring
match of the day, John Fishback
'68 beat Pete Cleveland, 12-4. Don
Pryor '68 accounted for the other
loss of the day for the matmen
when he lost to Al Hald in the
160-lb. class. Two other sopho-

uriK

'69, arnU Dill Siephali

'ul were

oustanding for Tech. Zucker won
his first two foil bouts handily, but
then lost his final bout 5-2. Stephan and Stafurick each won two of
their epee bouts.
Tech fencers started off very
well, winning three of the first
four bouts. By losing the next
five foil bouts they were defeated
3-6 by Cornell. Cornell has a good
sabre team, as they demonstrated
by easily winning 7-2 in that weapon. Frank Carroll '68 and Bob
Fall '67 accounted for the only
Tech sabre victories. VIT's epee
squad made a good showing, just
getting edged out 4-5 by Cornell.
Bill Stephan and Jack Stafurik
contributed all four of MIT's vietories.
Coach Vitale's swordsmen are
now preparing for the New Englands, which will be on March 4.
To finish the season, the fencers
will enter the IFA tournament,
which will be held at MIT on
,March 17 and 1.8.

in bridge tourney

Forty-four pairs and sixteen
teams representing twenty colleges took part in the 1967 Eastern Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament held in the Student Center this weekend.
Saturday's Open Pairs Championship was taken by Alan Hillman and Richard Margolis of
Columbia by over three boards.
Although twenty MIT students
entered the pairs contest, the
only ones: to place were Mark
Bolotin '68 and Mike Chasan '67,
who finished second. Other winners were 3. Bob Becker and
Tony Lee of Harvard, 4. Mark
Thompson and John Lindsey of
Harvard, 5. Larry Hunt and E.
Huntley Dent of Harvard and 6. IPeter Connor of Harvard and
Marshall Spitz of Massachusetts
College of Art.

Wrestlers top RPI, 23-6

on Saturda

in the last two-rounds were tied
4-4 until the last touch; of these,
the Beavers won only two.
Leonard Zucker '67, Jack Staf-

Techoir second

Final record 8-2

Aiay;

scored 26 for the losers.

Photo by Larry Deutsch

How They sd m

to 1.0 -Mpmon.

74-65 lead with 5 minutes left.
Host WPI scared the Beavers
once more when they came with.
in 4, but Tech held on to salvage
the victory.
For the Beavers it was not a
very satisfying way to end their
regular season, but it probably
took what is generally considered
to be the finest basketball squad
in MIT history to down this WPI
team which was shooting on their
home floor as they never have
before.
Though he did not match Sullivan's 32, Hardt came up with his
best scoring output of the year
with 29. Wilson had 17, Jansson
1.2, and Talus 10, while Lutz

Cornell tops fencers -1.8=90
Zuckerk and Stephan star

MIT got its sole win, by a count
of 97-93. Bjaaland won the race,
with Dick Haberrnan '67 placing
4it and Doug Cale '69 5th.
This should be a good tune-up
for Bjaaland, who will compete
Swimming
in the NCAA Championships at MIT(V) 63, Holy Cross 32
Rugs.ull"1.-4
,' i
n tBrt ip.xk. in
MT!FA)
A2, H_!- C ross a3
Basketball
the cross-country event. Helge has
MITiV)
83,
WP!
77
proved himself as one of the top
MIT(F) 97, WPI 79
Nordic racers in the nation with
Wrestling
his successes this season, includ- MIT(V): 23, RPI 6
ing a third place in the EIS MIT(JV) 27, Emerson 3
Championships last week. He is MIT (F) 30, RPI 3
expected to do well in the NCAA, Connecticut 72,Truck
MITVY) 41
particularly in view of the fact
Squash
that he placed eleventh in last Yale 9, MIT(V) 0
MIT(F) 5, Yale 4
year's Nationals in Colorado.
Wesleyan 6, MIT(V) 3
Besides Bjaaland's NCAA ef- MIT F) 9, Wesleyan 0
fort, capping a great year for
Fencing
himself and the Nordic team, the Cornell 18, MIT(V) 9
Alpine and freshman teams will
Hockey
be active next weekend.
Trinity 5, MIT(V) 4

mores, Julian Schroeder (167)
and Keith Davies (177),. produced
wins for the Tech grapplers. Davies won by default over Marc
Abranovic. In the unlimited class,
Dave Schramm '67 won by decision over John Diadola, 3-1.
This was the tenth and last dual
meet for the Tech matmnen. The
grapplers will go to the New Englands on March 3rd and 4th. The
Niew Englands will be held at the
Couzens gym at Tufts in Medford.
Matches will be held from 10 am
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Championship, the team. of Don
Block, Connor, Emmett Keeler,
Lindsey of Harvard and Spitz
won by 61/2 boards. Tied for second were Bob Lafleur '68, Ken
Lebensold, Bob Lurie '66, Jeff
Passel '69, and Phil Selwyn of
MVIT with L. A. Darby, Dent,
Hunt, and Peter Winkler of Hara University of Rochester team vard. Fourth place was taken by
3eff Barnett, Nathaniel Beck,
Jerry Green, and Eric Landau.

the finals will be at 1:30 pm.
Schramm standeout
Looking back on this year's 8-2
record, Captain Dave Schramm
(unlimited) stands out as one of
the biggest factors in the winning season. Schramrn had a 10-0
record this year in dual meet
competition. Coupled with the 11-0
record of last year, Schranmm has
There will be a meeting for
won 21 consecutive matches. Soph- all those interested in the varomore Keith Davies (177) has -sity or freshman golf teams
done a remarkable job this year
tomorrow at 5 pm in the varas can be seen by his 7-1 record. sity club lounge. Freshmen
Jack Maxham (145) has been an- are especially encouraged to
other sophomore standout, finish- attend.
ing the year with a 7-2-1 record.
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